Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are successfully used to alleviate pain and inflammation in rheumatic diseases. In an appreciable percentage of cases, the use of systemic NSAIDs is associated with adverse lesions of the gastrointestinal (GI) mucosa up to life-threatening perforations, ulcers, and bleeding. Reliable warning signals mostly do not arise. Therefore, it is important to take preventive measures to reduce the GI risk. One established method is to assign cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2)-specific inhibitors (coxibs) instead of traditional NSAIDs (tNSAIDs). Coxibs spare in part the endogenous gastroprotective mechanisms. Another reliable choice to improve the GI safety is the comedication of proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) to suppress gastric acid. A fixed NSAID/PPI combination ensures expected protective effects by improving patients' PPI adherence and physicians' PPI prescription persistence. A fixed combination of enteric-coated naproxen and immediate-release esomeprazole has just been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration. PPI combinations with aspirin, other tNSAIDs, and coxibs are desirable. Patients in all risk groups, even patients at low risk of GI adverse events, benefit from concomitant protective measures. Moreover, the literature suggests that NSAID/PPI combinations are cost effective, including for patients in low-GIrisk groups. Pricing of fixed NSAID/PPI combinations will play a pivotal role for their broad acceptance in the future.
Risk factors for GI events
Obviously, as not all patients taking NSAIDs develop serious complications, risk factors that increase the incidence of GI bleeding, perforation, surgery, and even death exist in some patients. Factors that have been identified as placing patients at increased risk for NSAID-related GI complications include a history of GI event (ulcer, hemorrhage), advanced age (.65 years), higher disability level, high NSAID dosage, and concomitant use of glucocorticoids, anticoagulants, or selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) 1, 7, 8 (Table 1) . NSAID therapy without GI protection (placebo), following a successful initial treatment of a NSAID-associated ulcer, was marked by very high rates of recurrent endoscopic ulcers. The relapse rate was 73% within 6 months. Although the efficacy of omeprazole 20 mg daily was significantly higher than ranitidine 150 mg twice per day or misoprostol 200 µg twice per day, the rate of recurrent endoscopic ulcers was still high at 28% for omeprazole and 39% for ranitidine, 9 as well as 39% for omeprazole and 52% for misoprostol, in 6 months. 10 Patients with a history of bleeding ulcers are considered very high-risk patients. Dyspepsia, sex, smoking, and alcohol consumption were not found to be risk factors among NSAID users. 11 Life-threatening complications commonly develop even in the absence of dyspeptic symptoms (Figure 1 ).
tNSAIDs and the stomach
As a group, tNSAIDs are structurally diverse and differ in pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties, but ultimately they share the same mode of action. tNSAIDs inhibit COX enzymes to reduce prostaglandin (PG) synthesis. 12 PGs act locally. They are involved in many processes that cause inflammation, affect constriction and relaxation of blood vessels, and help to clot blood. 13 Two distinct isoforms of the COX enzyme, with differing sensitivities to NSAIDs, were identified. 14 COX-2 is selectively upregulated after exposure to proinflammatory cytokines or trauma promoting pain and inflammatory processes. COX-1 is constitutionally present in low abundance in most human tissues, acting as a housekeeping enzyme. tNSAIDs inhibit both COX Since its initial use as an analgesic, aspirin has been proven beneficial for preventing myocardial infarction and stroke in high-risk individuals. Aspirin irreversibly blocks all COX-1 enzymes on blood platelets. Blood platelets do not have a cellular nucleus and are, therefore, unable to newly synthesize COX. Aspirin subsequently inhibits platelet aggregation for the duration of the platelets' life span, making aspirin a potent cardiovascular protective agent. Nonaspirin tNSAIDs do not provide significant long-term inhibition of blood platelet aggregation. They competitively and reversibly inhibit the COX-1 enzyme only during a portion of their dosage interval. Coxibs have no relevant influence on platelet COX-1. 16 Therefore, cotreatment with aspirin and nonaspirin tNSAID or coxib is unavoidable in some patients. Concurrent use of low-dose aspirin partly or even fully negates the gastroprotective effect of coxibs. 17, 18 Low-dose aspirin at least doubles the risk of major GI bleeding. 19 A meta-analysis of adverse events of low-dose aspirin in 22 randomized, placebo-controlled trials found a relative risk of 2.07 (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.61-2.66) for major GI bleeding in patients taking aspirin, with an absolute annual increase of 0.12%. 19 The rate of recurrent ulcer complications during follow-up of 12 months in patients who continued aspirin therapy was 1.6% with lansoprazole and 14.8% with placebo (hazard ratio [HR] = 9.6; 95% CI, 1.2-76.1). 20 The rate of recurrent ulcer bleeding was 0.7% with aspirin 80 mg plus esomeprazole and 8.6% with clopidogrel (P = 0.008). 21 Among low-dose aspirin recipients who had peptic ulcer bleeding, continued aspirin therapy together with a proton pump inhibitor (PPI) may increase the risk for recurrent bleeding but potentially reduces mortality rates. 22 Rates of recurrent ulcer bleeding in Helicobacter pylori-infected aspirin users with ulcer bleeding in a 6-month randomized trial of H pylori eradication vs maintenance therapy with omeprazole were comparable (1.9% vs 0.9%, not significant ). 20 Among users of other NSAIDs, omeprazole was superior to the eradication of H pylori in preventing recurrent ulcer bleeding (4.4% vs 18.8%, P = 0.005). 23 Prophylaxis with a PPI effectively prevents recurrent upper GI bleeding with low-dose aspirin, despite failure of H pylori eradication and concomitant use of tNSAIDs. 20 In a case-control study of low-dose aspirin users with upper GI bleeding, H pylori infection was identified as an independent risk factor of upper GI bleeding (odds ratio [OR] = 4.7). 24 After endoscopic ulcer bleeding associated with low-dose aspirin, patients received either low-dose aspirin 80 mg/d again or placebo for 8 weeks. Both groups subsequently received a daily dose of an oral PPI. During follow-up, the incidence of recurrent ulcer bleeding at 30 days was 10.3% in the low-dose aspirin group and 5.4% in the placebo group (HR = 1.9). However, patients who received low-dose aspirin in combination with PPI had a lower mortality rate within 8 weeks attributable to cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, or GI complications (1.3% vs 10.3%). Significantly more patients in the placebo group died during follow-up. 22 Patients without cardiovascular risk factors, who receive antithrombotic therapy (primary prophylaxis), should discontinue low-dose aspirin therapy, unless the vascular risk profile worsens. Patients with upper GI bleeding, who require secondary cardiovascular prophylaxis, should resume low-dose aspirin therapy as soon as the cardiovascular risks outweigh the GI risks (usually within 7 days). 25 After low-dose aspirin withdrawal, the delay to thrombotic events is short (generally reported to be 7-30 days), and events often occur after 7-10 days. 25 The combination of low-dose aspirin and PPIs results in less recurrent GI bleeding than a switch to clopidogrel alone during the following 12 months. 21, 26 Aspirin is being assessed for the reduction of cancer risk at several sites, including the colorectum, stomach, esophagus, breast, ovary, and lung. The benefits of low-dose aspirin therapy must be weighed against its attendant risk in patients who develop peptic ulcer bleeding. In general, it must be ensured that aspirin-treated patients, and most certainly those who are at GI risk, adhere to a PPI comedication.
Coxibs and gastroduodenum
Drugs selectively inhibiting COX-2 relieve joint pain and inflammation with less GI toxicity than nonselective NSAIDs. Coxibs decrease the risk for both endoscopic NSAID ulcers and serious NSAID ulcer complications when compared with nonselective NSAIDs. 17, [27] [28] [29] Although coxibs reduce ulcers and their complications, these adverse events are not completely eliminated, and the residual event rate is high in at-risk patients, [29] [30] [31] [32] partly as a result of channeling high-risk patients into coxib use.
Concerns have been raised about the cardiovascular safety of both coxibs and tNSAIDs. 33 The recent events around the increased cardiovascular risk associated with rofecoxib compared with naproxen 29, 34 have led to scrutiny of all coxibs. 35 Coxibs are currently prescribed substantially less often than tNSAIDs. In Orthopedic Research and Reviews downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 54.70.40 .11 on 14-Jan-2019
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Bolten 2007, the coxibs, such as celecoxib and etoricoxib, accounted for approximately 5.8% of total NSAID prescriptions in the United Kingdom and approximately 20% of the total spent, 36 despite the fact that an increased risk of serious adverse cardiovascular events may be a class effect for all NSAIDs except aspirin.
The previous guidance from the British National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence recommended that coxibs should not be used routinely and used only in patients at high risk of developing serious GI adverse events on tNSAIDs. In addition, the guidance stated that there was no evidence to justify the simultaneous prescription of gastroprotective agents and coxibs. 37, 38 As part of the development of the latest British National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NIH) guideline, an economic reevaluation of coxibs, tNSAIDs, and the addition of gastroprotective agents to these treatments was performed. It was based on the largest randomized controlled trials, such as the Celecoxib Long-term Arthritis Safety Study (CLASS), 28 the Therapeutic Arthritis Research and Gastrointestinal Event Trial (TARGET), 17, 39 and the Multinational Etoricoxib and Diclofenac Arthritis Long-term Study (MEDAL), 40 reporting GI and cardiovascular events with currently licensed NSAIDs. The primary outcome measure for the economic analysis was quality-adjusted life years. The analysis from the United Kingdom shows that prescribing a PPI for OA patients who are taking a tNSAID or coxib is cost effective, if the cheapest PPI is used. 36 Adding a PPI to a coxib (used at the lowest licensed dose) is a cost-effective option, even for patients at low risk of GI adverse events. 36 
Misoprostol and GI safety
The synthetic oral PG misoprostol 800 µg/d significantly reduced the risk of NSAID ulcer complications, such as perforation, bleeding, or obstruction. 28, 41 Misoprostol caused diarrhea at all doses, although significantly more at 800 µg/d than at 400 µg/d. As a result of the adverse events, this medication is rarely prescribed. There is a fixed combination of misoprostol and diclofenac available on the market.
Lower GI tract, NSAIDs, and PPI
NSAID-related injury to both the small and the large bowel includes occult and frank bleeding, perforation, obstruction, acute colitis, and exacerbation of existing colon disease. Small intestinal micro bleeding, protein loss, and malabsorption have been attributed to an NSAID-related enteropathy. 42 Intestinal permeability is markedly increased shortly after treatment with NSAIDs. 43, 44 Increase of small intestinal inflammation occurs later. 45 In a post hoc analysis of the Vioxx Gastrointestinal Outcomes Research (VIGOR) trial, 29 the occurrence of serious lower GI clinical events was examined. Serious lower GI events occurred at a rate of 0.9% per year in RA patients taking the tNSAID naproxen and accounted for nearly 40% of the serious GI events developed among these patients. In comparison, the incidence rate of serious lower GI events was 54% lower among patients using a coxib. 46 A clinically meaningful decrease in hemoglobin was seen in significantly more patients taking ibuprofen (5.4%) than in those taking placebo or aspirin plus rofecoxib (0.8%-1.6%). 18 In capsule endoscopic studies, the coxib led to a significant reduction in lower bowel lesions compared with the combination of naproxen 47 or ibuprofen with a PPI each. 48 PPIs could not hinder the development of tNSAID-induced lesions in the lower GI tract. Small-bowel damage caused by NSAIDs is unrelated to age, sex, or duration of NSAID ingestion beyond 3 months of therapy. 29, 46, 49 Capsule endoscopy demonstrates evidence of macroscopic injury to the small intestine, in up to 68% of volunteers resulting from 2 weeks of ingestion of slow-release diclofenac. 50 Coxibs cause minimal or no damage to the small bowel when taken for a short time. 47 Long-term use (.3 months) of tNSAIDs and coxibs causes comparable small bowel damage (50%-68%). 50 In the Study of Celecoxib or Diclofenac and Omeprazole for Gastrointestinal (GI) Safety in High GI Risk Patients with Arthritis (CONDOR), the rate of clinically significant GI events was 4 times higher in patients receiving slow-release diclofenac 75 mg twice a day plus omeprazole 20 mg (3.8%) than in patients receiving celecoxib 200 mg twice a day (0.9%; P , 0.0001). 51 The main driving force behind the primary end point was a hemoglobin decrease of 20 g/L or more. Ten of 2,238 patients in the celecoxib group but 53 of 2,246 patients in the diclofenac plus omeprazole group had clinically significant anemia of presumed occult GI origin, including possible blood loss from the small bowel. Attrition due to GI adverse events was significantly (P = 0.0006) less prevalent among patients taking celecoxib (6%) than among patients taking diclofenac plus omeprazole (8%). 51
Proton pump inhibitors introduction
PPIs are one of the most frequently prescribed classes of drugs in the world because they combine a high level of efficacy with low toxicity. The suppression of gastric acid via inhibition of the proton pumps is a successfully used method to prevent GI lesions caused by NSAIDs. On the other hand, studies consistently show that PPIs are being 
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NSAiDs and PPis in rheumatic diseases overprescribed worldwide in both primary and secondary care. Between 25% and 70% of patients taking these drugs have no appropriate indication. 52 
Side effects
PPIs as a class are remarkably safe and effective for persons with peptic ulcer disorders. Serious adverse events are extremely rare for PPIs, with case reports of interstitial nephritis with omeprazole, hepatitis with omeprazole and lansoprazole, and disputed visual disturbances with pantoprazole and omeprazole. 53 An increase in the prevalence of pneumonia and Campylobacter enteritis is reported, as well as a doubling of the risk of infection with Clostridium difficile. 54 PPIs may not only interfere with calcium absorption by induction of hypochlorhydria but also reduce bone resorption by inhibition of osteoclastic vacuolar proton pumps. 55 Acute interstitial nephritis and osteoporosis are unusual but consequences of treatment with PPIs are recognized. 55 PPIs possibly increase the risk of fractures. Based on review of several epidemiological studies, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) reported that those who received high doses of PPIs or used them for 1 year or more were at greatest risk of fractures of the hip, wrist, and spine. 56 Individuals at risk for osteoporosis should combine adequate vitamin D and calcium supplementation. Such side effects are rare and responsive to medical care. But 25%-70% of prescriptions around the world are without appropriate indication. 52 Treatment without indication, as well as indicated but not realized treatment, may be the more remarkable problem.
Gi prevention
The presence of acid in the stomach alone does not cause an ulcer development. 57 Mucosal PG deficiency leads to a decrease in the body's protective measures, allowing the acid to destroy the tissue. Without acid, an ulcer unlikely occurs. Optional and/or in addition to the usage of COX-1 sparing drugs instead of tNSAIDs the approach to ulcer prevention and upper GI symptom management in NSAID users is the suppression of the production of gastric acid. Therefore, a rationale exists for combining NSAID treatment with acid suppression therapy. Antacids and histamine H 2 -receptor antagonists (H 2 RAs) administered in ulcer treatment do not prevent tNSAID-induced gastric ulcers, 1 but PPIs do. 36, 58 Elevation of the intragastric pH reduces the risk of gastroduodenal ulcers. PPIs are significantly more effective than H 2 RAs in achieving and sustaining an intragastric pH above 4.0. 59 Concomitant PPIs have been shown to prevent endoscopic ulcer recurrence among long-term NSAID users. 41, 60, 61 In a controlled 12-week study, NSAID users developed recurrence of endoscopic gastric ulcer in 49% of the placebo group, 20% on lansoprazole 15 mg, 18% on lansoprazole 30 mg, and 7% on misoprostol. 61 In RA patients with one or more risk factors, incidence of endoscopic ulcers after 6 months was 10% on pantoprazole 20 mg, 7% on pantoprazole 40 mg, and 11% on omeprazole 20 mg. 62 There have not been any studies demonstrating the efficacy of PPIs in the primary prevention of serious NSAID ulcer complications.
PPIs have been shown to provide a greater level of acid suppression than H 2 RAs. 59 In outcome trials, PPIs have been shown to prevent ulcer recurrence associated with NSAID use. 9, 10, 63, 64 In the Omeprazole versus Misoprostol for NSAID-induced Ulcer Management (OMNIUM) trial, the proportion of patients, who remained in remission at 6 months, was significantly higher on omeprazole (61%) than on misoprostol (48%) or placebo (27%). 10 From Verification of Esomeprazole for NSAID Ulcers and Symptoms (VENUS) and Prevention of Latent Ulceration Treatment Options (PLUTO) at 6 months, the estimated percentages of patients developing endoscopic ulcers were 20% and 12% on placebo, 5% and 5% on esomeprazole 20 mg, and 5% and 4% on esomeprazole 40 mg. 65 In contrast, standard doses of H 2 RAs are not effective for the prevention of gastric NSAID ulcers. High doses of H 2 RAs, however, may prevent both gastric and duodenal endoscopic NSAID ulcers. 66, 67 In interventional studies among high-risk patients with a recent history of ulcer bleeding, treatment with celecoxib was as effective as treatment with diclofenac plus omeprazole for the prevention of recurrent bleeding, but neither strategy completely eliminated the risk. 30 19% of patients receiving celecoxib and 26% of patients receiving diclofenac plus omeprazole had recurrent ulcers. With a combined end point of bleeding and endoscopic ulcers, 24% of patients receiving celecoxib and 32% of patients receiving diclofenac plus omeprazole had recurrent ulcers. 30, 68 Recurrent ulcer complications at 24 weeks occurred in 3.7% of patients receiving celecoxib and 6.3% of patients receiving naproxen plus lansoprazole. 69 Recurrent NSAID ulcer complications in NSAID users at very high risk were successfully prevented by a combination therapy of celecoxib and esomeprazole (0%) and reduced to 9% by a celecoxib monotherapy. 70 Patients at very high risk for recurrent ulcer bleeding, who need continued NSAID treatment, might benefit from combination treatment with a coxib in combination with a PPI ( Table 2) .
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Compliance and cost
Therapeutic noncompliance is a major issue in health care, having important negative consequences for clinical outcome and for health care costs. It is evident that noncompliance always results in a reduction in efficacy or loss of expected protective effects. Poor compliance with PPI treatment is not uncommon and well known among patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). Several studies have shown that 25% 71 -45% 72 of patients take less than 80% of their prescribed PPIs during treatment. In a retrospective cohort study of GERD patients, comparing compliant with noncompliant PPI users, a sizeable fraction (32%) of GERD patients intended for PPI medication were noncompliant. 73 In a study conducted in a national sample of managed care plans, low PPI adherence and prescription persistence accounted for Barrett esophagus or GERD in patients without Barrett esophagus one-third of the time during the year. 74 Patients are using intermittent or on-demand therapy for symptomatic complaints.
Less than half of the patients taking tNSAIDs suffer from dyspepsia. Voluntary cooperation of these nondyspeptic patients in taking PPI as prescribed persistently might be disappointing, whereas adherence with PPI therapy in these patients is crucial for an appropriate individual risk reduction. Studies of different diseases and therapies have shown that higher compliance rates can lead to beneficial outcomes with respect to health and cost. GERD patients who were compliant with PPI therapy experienced a significantly bigger reduction in the number of visits and a 3-fold reduction in the number of hospitalization days per year. The inpatient utilization reduction decreased the overall medical cost, although the pharmacy costs increased, as expected. Total annual per capita costs for compliant patients declined by US$3,261 when compared with the pre-PPI period. In contrast, the cost reduction among noncompliant patients amounted to only US$2,406 per patient per year (P = 0.012). 73 The cost effect of therapeutic noncompliance among different drug-disease combinations varies substantially. 75, 76 Taking costs into consideration, case can be made for coprescribing PPI for all patients receiving a tNSAID since PPIs are inexpensive and likely to be associated with cost saving. 77 Addition of a PPI to both coxibs and tNSAIDs in patients from CLASS, 28 TARGET, 17, 39 and MEDAL study 40 was highly cost effective in all patient groups, even in patients at low risk for GI adverse events, if the cheapest PPI was used. 36 Adding a PPI to a coxib (used at the lowest licensed dose) was a cost-effective option, even for patients at low risk of GI adverse events. 36 Low compliance restricts this favorable result. With fixed NSAID/PPI combinations, Estimated cost-effectiveness of first-choice therapy in relation to low-budget therapy (tNSAiD alone) in all risk groups + ++ +++ a with patients at risk, current guidelines recommend a coxib or a tNSAiD/PPi combination instead of a tNSAiD alone; b Aspirin 1-2 hours before tNSAiD; c Since NSAiD users with a history of complicated ulcers were assigned to a high-risk group, comedication with both a coxib and a PPI was recognized as the most efficient prevention of GI ulcers. Addition of a PPi to both the cheapest coxib and a tNSAiD was recognized as highly cost effective for all risk groups, even for patients at low risk of gastrointestinal adverse events; 36 d Long-term PPi therapy: consider calcium and vitamin D substitution. Abbreviations: GI, gastrointestinal; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug; tNSAID, traditional NSAID (nonselective cyclooxygenase [COX] inhibitor); Coxib, COX-2-selective NSAID (COX-1-sparing NSAID); PPI, proton pump inhibitor.
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NSAiDs and PPis in rheumatic diseases this problem is diminished. The degree of the postulated advantage is determined by the price.
Rational use of fixed NSAID/PPI combination
PLUTO and VENUS showed the rate of ulcer development was reduced by PPI in patients taking either coxibs or tNSAIDs. 65 New data indicate that coprescribing gastroprotective agents like PPI with both coxibs and tNSAIDs is beneficial. 36, 65, 70, 77 Before those data were available, management guidelines recommended the use of GI supportive therapy only in patients at risk for ulceration rather than in all NSAID users. Based on the outcome of the largest randomized controlled trials, such as the CLASS, 28 TARGET, 17, 39 and the MEDAL study, 40 reporting GI and cardiovascular events with currently licensed NSAIDs, members of the British National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence Osteoarthritis Guideline Development Group now recommend prescription of tNSAIDs or coxibs in combination with a PPI, assuming that this is cost effective. They argue that the number of adverse events avoided is a very good value for money. However, there is no clear evidence whether there are significant cost differences among tNSAIDs and among coxibs. 36 An additional advantage of PPI comedication is the lower incidence of heartburn, acid regurgitation, and sleep disturbance compared with placebo. 65 Future guidelines will probably recommend comedication of tNSAIDs, as well as coxibs with a PPI, as first-line medication for all risk groups (Table 1) . Fixed NSAID/PPI combinations will likely help to solve the above-discussed compliance problem. The first representative of this group of drugs for treating the signs and symptoms of OA, RA, and ankylosing spondylitis, and for decreasing the risk of developing gastric ulcers in patients at risk has just been approved by the FDA (www.fda.gov). This approval was based on data from 2 pivotal studies (http:// www.pozen.com/product/poster.asp). In both studies, the primary end point was the cumulative incidence of gastric ulcers throughout a period of 6 months. The incidence was 4.1% for the naproxen/esomeprazole fixed-combination group and 23.1% among patients given enteric-coated naproxen. The incidences of gastric ulcer in the second trial were 7.1% and 24.3%, respectively. Regulatory submission of this delayedrelease combination of enteric-coated naproxen (375 or 500 mg) and immediate-release esomeprazole (20 mg) was filed to the European authorities in October 2009.
Aspirin has emerged as the most likely NSAID for use in chemoprevention because of its known cardiovascular benefit. Furthermore, evidence clearly shows a chemopreventive effect of aspirin and other NSAIDs on colorectal cancer and probably other cancer types. 78 Therefore, the development of additional fixed combinations of a PPI with other tNSAIDs, as well as a fixed-dose formulation with low-dose aspirin or with a coxib, is desirable to make NSAID treatment safer. The price of the fixed-combination medicine will determine the frequency of prescription.
Summary
NSAIDs have been successfully used for the alleviation of pain and inflammation. However, NSAIDs can cause gastric damage and bleeding at any time during the treatment period. As NSAID dyspepsia is not correlated with NSAID-associated mucosal damage, dyspepsia does not reflect the mucosal situation and is not considered to be a red flag for ulcer development. The possibility of asymptomatic development of serious GI toxicity makes it necessary to observe risk factors that enhance the incidence of GI toxicity. Risk factors make it easier to identify the patient who needs preventive measures ( Table 2 ). History of GI event, age .65 years, higher disability level, and concomitant use of glucocorticoids or anticoagulants or SSRIs highlight the patient at risk. The history of a bleeding ulcer indicates patients at highest risk. Measures to decrease GI risk are based on several mechanisms.
NSAIDs inhibit COX enzymes to reduce PG synthesis. There are 2 distinct isoforms of the COX enzyme. The COX-1 acts as a housekeeping enzyme, and the selectively upregulating COX-2 mediates inflammation. The tNSAID-induced concomitant inhibition of PGs, due to induced COX-2 in inflammatory tissue and COX-1 in the normal gastric mucosa, not only causes analgesic and anti-inflammatory benefits but also increases the risk for gastric deterioration. COX-2-selective inhibition spares the COX-1 and preserves the gastroprotective mechanisms.
Mucosal PG deficiency alone may not cause the development of an ulcer. Without the presence of acid, there may be no ulcer in the stomach. Acid from the stomach attacks the vulnerable PG-deficient mucous layer and initiates mucosal destruction. PPI cotherapy reduces acid production and consequently diminishes GI risk irrespective of the NSAID chosen. New data from the United Kingdom indicates that cotreatment with a PPI is cost effective, without dependence on the patient's individual risk profile and without dependence on the selectivity of the COX inhibitor. However, poor compliance with PPI treatment has negative consequences for clinical outcome and for health care costs.
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Fixed NSAID/PPI combinations may improve compliance. A fixed tNSAID/PPI preparation was just approved by the FDA. One can hope that other fixed tNSAID/PPI combinations, as well as aspirin/PPI and coxib/PPI, will follow. In the future, NSAIDs might be replaced by fixed NSAID/PPI combinations.
The way toward safer NSAID therapy with the help of concurrent prescriptions of GI drugs is influenced by many factors, such as the costs of comedication, prescriber and patients' compliance, controversial efficacy, and the influence of these drugs on the patients' quality of life. With fixed NSAID/PPI combinations, some of these difficulties are eliminated. Nevertheless, the determining factor for broad acceptance will be the price of the drug.
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